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Outline 
• IUPUI’s Wikimedia activities
• Introduction to Wikidata
• Activity 1 (User page & gadgets)
• External Tools: Visualization
• Activity 2 (Descriptions)
• External Tools: Contributing
• Lunch (UL 0110)
• Activity 3: Contribute an item for an institution 
• Wikidata Query Service
• Activity 4: Contribute an item for a person
What has IUPUI University done so far?
• Hosted Wiki related events (Wikipedia, Wikimedia Commons, Wikidata) to 
bring awareness and train library staff 
• Contributed entries for open access journals in Wikidata using the Mix-
n-Match tool (254 items)
• Contributed open citations to Wikipedia using the OAbot (343 citations)
• Participated in the #1Lib1Ref campaign (33 citations)
• Hosted Wikidata edit-a-thon focused on IUPUI women faculty members 
(744 edits)
• Hosted Wikidata edit-a-thon focused on Women Creating Excellence at 
IUPUI (1046 edits, 15 items)
What are we working on?
• Adding links to IUPUI Digital Collections and Finding Aids for existing 
Wikipedia articles
• Creating items in Wikidata for creators of archival collections
• Creating items in Wikidata for women faculty members across all 
disciplines and their scholarship
Why Wikidata? Why in libraries?
Contributing to Wikidata aligns with our professional values and with our missions to serve our 
communities
- Data for and about our communities
- Stand up and be counted
- We own this
- Open linked data
#Map of Libraries in Indiana
# Indiana libraries on a map (must have 
coordinates!)
#defaultView:Map
SELECT ?library ?coords ?libraryLabel 
WHERE {









Wikidata Query used to render maps
November 2017 August 2018
What are you getting out of this…
Knowledge:
- What is Wikidata?
- What is linked-data?
- How is data structured in 
Wikidata?
- How can this data be 
searched and used?
- What external tools can be 
used?
Skills:
- Create/edit a user page
- Edit existing Wikidata entries
- Contribute entries to Wikidata
- Provide sources for statements
Wikimedia Projects Edit Counter
What is Wikidata?
• Newest project of the Wikimedia Foundation
• Developed in 2012
• Sister project to Wikipedia
• Free knowledge base 
• Stores structured linked open data
• Multilingual
• Centralized repository
• Read and edited by humans and machines
• Statements of facts
• Uses defined properties
Wikimedia Projects Interlinking
Wikidata helping other wiki projects
• Wikimedia Commons




Infobox Example in Wikipedia + link to Wikidata
Wikidata in VIAF (Virtual International Authority File)
Activity
Create User Page
• Go to Wikidata: www.wikidata.org
• Click on Log in on the top right-hand side and enter your credentials
• Click on your username (link in red) to start creating your page
• Once you are done entering info, Save the page
Enable Wikidata Gadgets
DuplicateReferences – Adds a link that allows you to copy references 
to be used on other statements for the same item (doesn’t always 
work well)
Reasonator – Adds a link to the Reasonator tool for every item
Drag’n’drop – Allows you drag and drop statements from Wikipedia
currentDate – Adds today’s date when using the property “retrieved”
IUPUI University Library (Item example)
Item Property Value




• Anyone can create one






Data model in Wikidata by Charlie Kritschmar (WMDE) (Own work) [CC0], via Wikimedia Commons 
Wikidata Item: IUPUI University Library
Tools for Displaying/Visualizing Wikidata’s Data
Reasonator: IUPUI University Library
Accessible at: https://tools.wmflabs.org/reasonator/




Scholia: IUPUI University Library Employees 
Scholia: IUPUI University Library Publications
Crotos
• Multilingual discovery interface for visual works
• Powered by Wikidata and Wikimedia Commons
• Accessible at: http://www.zone47.com/crotos/
Histropedia
• Accessible at: http://histropedia.com
Inventaire
• Accessible at: https://inventaire.io/welcome
Activity
Add Descriptions to Existing Items
• Follow the URL provided to access the file (Google Sheets)
• Choose an item from the list (copy it) 
• Add your username next to it
• Go to Wikidata: www.wikidata.org
• Paste the label in the Wikidata search box 
• Click on edit on the top right-hand side
• Add a description in your preferred language
• Click on publish
Tools for Contributing Data to Wikidata
Source MetaData
• Searches bibliographic metadata based on identifiers (PMCID, PMID, or 
DOI)
• Pulls in data related to the item 
• Accessible at: https://tools.wmflabs.org/sourcemd/
QuickStatements
• Executes automatic edits in Wikidata
• Accessible at: https://tools.wmflabs.org/quickstatements/
Mix-n-Match
• Use for matching external datasets to existing Wikidata items
• Accessible at: https://tools.wmflabs.org/mix-n-match/?#/
Distributed Game




Wikidata’s data in Library Catalogs
University of Wisconsin-Madison Libraries: 
https://search-ld.library.wisc.edu/catalog/9910034010302121
Laurentian University: https://laurentian.concat.ca/eg/opac/record/738234 
Creating Item (institution)
• Follow the URL provided to access the file (Google Sheets)
• Use list of properties provided as reference
Querying and Downloading Wikidata’s Data
Wikidata Query Service
• SPARQL end point
• Searches Wikidata’s data
• Existing queries can be modified
• Results from the queries can be downloaded (JSON, CSV, TSV)
• Accessible at: https://query.wikidata.org/
Example:
• Alfred Hitchcock timeline
• Indiana Libraries
Creating Item (person)
• Follow the URL provided to access the file (Google Sheets)
• Use list of properties provided as reference
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